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Rotunda

Plan to Hear
Virginia
Symphony

We

VOL. XVII.

Teac h

To

Cotillion (lab Plans Bin
Goat Week For Members

ciani clubs monthly program,
and playe<l a leading role in last
laaaonl production of •sweethearts'' by Victor Herbert
The Virginia Symphony Orcheatra hogan In 19M aa a part of
the Federal Music Project under
Mr. Wilfred Pyle's direction, and
developed fiom an idea intuited
bv Mr. John Powell, eminent
Virginia musician It is composed
of (10 pieces with players added
from the North Carolina Federal
Project.
Two years of daily
repeal ft]
have given this organization an
advantage over other symphony

orchestral whoas perfection is
hindered by less practice and constant Changing of personnel.
Regular monthly conceits have
ban given in Richmond with various guest artists
Until last December 17. no efforts bad been made to take his
orchestra to every community in
the state Then, at a meeting called by Mrs. Vincent H. Ober of
Noifoik. President ol the Natlonul Federation of Music clubs,
and attended by Dr. Nikolai Sokoleir. National Director of the
Fedeial Music Project, and other
Influential music and civic leaders of the state, a resolution was
enthusiastically adopted to make
the orchestra a truly state-wide
organization.
For three months, the orchestra has given trial performances
throughout the state. A committee headed by Mr. T. J. Mcllwaine. chairman, and Mr. J. M
Orainger, secretary, is responsible
for bringing the symphony here.
Numerous public-spirited citizens
and organizations
throughout
Southside are endorsing this undertaking. At present there are
representatives on the Committee
from Farmville. Hampden-Syclney, Keyaville, Arvonla, Appomattox and Charlotte.
At 11 o'clock on April 1. a concert will be presented for school
children in the 8. T. C. auditorium for only 10c. Children will be
brought here on buses from various schools around Farmville to
hear a program of good music
planned especially for them.
An evening concert including
Bethoven's Egmont Overture, Mozart's Symphony In G Minor,
other symphonic music, several
solo numbers for the nominal
price of 40c will be given at 8
o'clock.
It is because the orchestra Is
maintained by the Federal Government and only travelling expanses must be raised by the
concert that prices can be so low.

Students Cast
550 \oles
In Nominating

Cotillion Goat Week has been
set for next Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday and the following
rules have been decided upon:
These general rules apply every
day: 1. Obey all old Cotillion Club
members: 2. Wear one green and
one yellow stocking: 3. Wear
green and yellow dresses; 4. Be m
room after 10 o'clock bell, not
leaving except to call meeting.
Speak to no one: 5. Walk on right
hand side of halls as close to walls
as possible: (i. No goat may go to
the mail box until after chapel
nor read her mail anywhere except In her own room.

Mrs. V. Grubbs
Is Soloist

also sung annually on the Musi-

Teach
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Wilfred Pyle
Directs Symphony
Concert April 1

Wilfred Pyle. State DirectOI Of
the Federal Music Project, and
well-known in EUchmond mu
centeri ai lecturer, teacher, coach,
opera and orchestra director, will
direct tin' Virginia Symphony Or-1
cbertra in two concerts here on
Friday. April 1.
Mrs. Virginia Tartrell Grubbs.
mezzo-soprano, will make her
fifth appearance as soloist with
th( Virginia symphony m its program here Miss Grubbs baa appeared m concerts m several cities in Virginia, among them
Williamsburs. Norfolk and Suffolk. She began her music studies
at 18 and at 19 was encourat-'ed.
after an audition, by Herbert Witherspoon, to continue her studil
At present she is working
with Mis. A. B. ouiRon of Richmond a pupil ol the Internationally famoui teacher Adelaide!
Geaheldt.
In 1936 Mrs. Grubbs tang one i
of the leading role.s m "Die Pledermaus" by Btrauas, which was
produced by the Musician- Club |
of Richmond. Mr. Pyle din
this production, Mis Grubbs has!

Vote Wisely
For Your
Major Officers

MRS VIRGINIA GRl BBS

MR. WILFRED PYLE

Speakers Will
Urge Students
To Accept Christ
Dr. W. S. Watkins of Emory
University and Dr. N. c. McPherson. Methodist Episcopal Church,
will be the speakers at an AldersChristian Mission to be held
Wednesday, March 30 with the
object of impressing studrnts at
state Teachers College with the
necessity for personal religious
experience.
Tuesday evening at six the
Wesley Foundation officers, officera of the college class, and the
Y. W. C. A. Council will meet at
the cabin at Longwood to complete plans for Wednesday's prori.iiii

The miaalon Will open in chapel
Wednesday morning when Dr.
Watkins will speak. After this
students will be given an opportunity to talk with these two men
who, because of contact with
many students and because of
their sympathy with students
problems, are so well adapted to
work With young people. All studenta are united, to a joint meeting of the Wesley Foundation and
the Y W. Cabinet at 4:30 P. M. in
the Y. W. lounge and to the mass
meeting in the large auditorium
Wednesday evening.
The mis-ion hen la a part of
the Akleragstee Commemoration
or celebration by all Methodism
of that night. May 24. 1738. when
at a quarter of nine, John Wiley, himself a member of the
Clinch of England, went almost
against his will to a Moravian
service and was suddenly go

"strangely

warmed"

that

ha

biought two continents closer to
God. Wesley, young energetic, a
at Oxford meant his
group of "Methodists" to be a
part of his own Angelican Church.
but so revolutionary were the doc11 mis of this fifteenth son of
Samuel Wesley that his followers
broke away to form the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Drs. Watkins and McPherson
are well known for their religious
work. Dr. Watkins Is one of the
youngest professors at
Emory
University in Atlanta Me is well
known for his speaking ability
and for his books, of which a recent one is concerned with W(
ley's woik. This book, "Out of
Aldersgate" is the official study
book for church wide use during
the commemoration. It is likely
that Dr. Watkins will be one of
the bishops elected at the genContinucd on Paae 3

Dr. Jarman Attends
College Convention
Di

!

ting every other word: :i Walk
everywhere sideways; 4. Wear unmated gloves E Weai dn
little longer than knee length.
Tuesday is "Cheerful Carrie"
day and goats must; l Wi a
frilly Clothes; 2. Wear long d I
not evening dies.-; ;t speak to
every Cotillion club member, by
Pollyana" attitude
'gay, cheerful, and effervi
Approximately
650
students
I i very thing >; 5 Haw hair
'.oil(i on nominees for major ofstiaight except for frizzy I
:' tables di tlgnated foi
6. No make-up.
to vote by halls, the largest numWednesday is Soap Box 1'
ber ever to nomlnati for these of1. Exaggerate make up, particulaily eye shadow; 2. Use broad
Charlotte Minton and KatherMonday is half-way day with "A": 3. Wear broad brimmed hat hie Roberta were nominated for
the following rules: 1. Heavy With all hair nuked beneath it student body president, Sarah
make-up on one side of face, left not at classes or dining room*: 4. Button i nil Isabel Williamson for
side of face to be without make- Wear flowing bow tie; 8, No belt Y. YV. C. A Jennj Can oil and
up. Right side of hair curled and jon dress; 6. Be prepared to give Virginia Whitehead Smith for the
left side straight: 2. Be able to a typical soap box oration. Origt*
iciatlon, and Marguerrecite "Onward Farmville"
nahty counts!
ite Blackwell and Elizabeth Burke
for House Council.
A committee composed of the
:
' Bia ir Officers and Nora
Jones, appointed representatives
"i the student body, considered
girls for the offices and presented
lions for each position for
the student body to u e In votIng Elizabeth Moms announced
in chapel that each girl could add
any
name to the list, regardless
On Sunday evening, March 20,
Winning oxer Its rivals in the
uns Thursday the hi
the A Cape'.!;.. College Choir, and Hi i c hum .un species by a wide 1,1
• '
HI i ite on those girls.
Junior A Capella traveled to
In, Beechnut flavor came of!
irlotte Minton has represi nt
Lynchburg to sing at the evening with honors as the favorite ol B.
the Student Counservice in the Court Stn
aft
T. c chewers m a recent poll, '''! hi:
two years she has been AsodLst Church where the Rev. R. held by Elizabeth Bhlpplett, the
Business Manager and
Orman Bryant, former pastor of I■'; rinviilc Beechnut Girl.
Photoi raphli Edltoi ol the Vlrthe Parmvllle Methodist Church.
Amid much smacking of gums,
B She la u i retary of
now occupies the pulpit.
with mouths Oiled with samples Gamma Pal and has been recogUpon arrival, the three choirs offered by diminutive Lizzy, 229 nl "I as a lead) I by Alpha Kappa
and Miss Leake. the soloist, re- girls i
B
their first (hunma.
hearsed for an hour with Mr. choice Dentyne followed up with
Kathi rine Roberts was a memStrick at the organ, after winch a following oi LM gum Indulgi rs '.' i ni the Student Council aa class
they were free to visit, get in and 190 girls chose Sp< armint. represi ntatlt
hi i
sophomore
touch with friends, or do a
Twenty-tour choa Bee, hies, id year, and thl year she has served
Don!).
,I.i.,
■
f
i
nit,
M
pleased.
MI etl nil the
n, 12 Oral
At 6:30 Supper was served in Peppi rmint, I
ill for three
em
i
Teabi
rry,
and
Wlnl
i
social hall by women's group and
as iv,, try Editor. Her sophthe Farmville Alumnae of the (in i ii can boast of one entl
omon
i | | I,,I,I I,,,
astic booster.
church.
Editor ol The Virginian and
The service which began at
Up one hall and down another
' XI she has hei n Photoeight o'clock was attended by trod Un
chi wing gum lady". graphic Editor, Kitty, too, la a
over 800 people was as follows:
handii
mpli s and deman I- member oi Gamma Pal and she
Oigan prelude, hymn. Come ■ iii in r question. Girls wi r<
hs in. II tapped Into Alpha K tp
Thou Almighty King"; p
i as tin y win tO pa damn
pastor: Scripture reading, 98th i' i • >• the samp i .
Sarah Button was a membi r ol
Psalm, alias Jams Lee Young; Ave
man Commission
and
Burpl Ingl
i igl
rofi Bsors,
Verum, Mozart. A Capella Choir; contrary to the act i pti d bi I this year she wa treat urer of the
Song Without Words, While. Jun- thoroughly enjoyed the samples. V W Sarah hai been president of
ior A Capella Choir: Solo. O Di- too "■ unfavorable comment has 1
Phi Sign
she
vine Redeemer, Gourand. Miss bet n heard, as to the conduct ol
i Gamma Pal, KapIrene Leake.
P and Alpha Kappa
- is in cla ■
Anthem, The Lord la inv I
i Mot only has she bei n
in the heart] American style
Allitson. College Choir: Add
been
movi d up and down
Music In Religious Worship, Jua■ itanding worker In the
I) for days following I.
nita Callia; offertory, <>
ch lure and baa
Ri iardli u oi cholo ol
Lord, Sibelius. Junior A Capella;
i everybody was of the sami had training at thi M i inutten
Jaw Joy oi Man i )■
Bach,
iimmei
111 one Hi.
Whole- sl
A Capella Choir: Anthem, I!
"' I
11 church
Hi ,11 till cooperation on the ImCity, Adams. College Choir: Iii n- medla
i hi committee feel
that living in town would Dot
ediction, Postluds
hinder hi i
he elected
Mr. Bryant extended an invii ib I '.'.'' Uai
be,], actation to the choir to return to
tive on thi i imp i nice her mtrj
his church next year to sing, and
in the fall ol 193d she taki i keen
the Choir has also mined invi"''" ' In i la
i and has
tations to sing tin
i
• the
■ Mi.ii ni sing all tin.
Virginia I
reported lmCentenary Church In Richmond,
.'I ol the
Newport News, Clarkavllle, and to provh
give anothei
broadcast
appendei tomy. she |g m the Lo- 1,1
"I '
it Miami t'niverWRVA.
Ital.
■:
t C
and ahg
lm the p
I i i'i
The II,
p |
v W meet In Richmond
i b iai
i ab I .
poned pei
return
"*
Editor of Tin

Texas for a meeting

Minton and Roberts
Will Run For
Student Body Head

Farmville Wins
Dual Debate
A (lapella Choirs Beechnut Wins
At Fredericksburg Sim? in Lynchburg Contest as
Farmvi.le won a dual debate Sunday Evening
Favorite Gum
from Mary Washington College at
Predricksburg Thursday. March
17.
Farmville's negative team, compos' d of Sudie Yager and Nora
Jones debated and defeated Mary
C Welch and another speaker
of Mary Washington. Thursday
afternoon, Lorana Moomaw and
Pattie Bounds won a decision from
kfary Stott and Sally Stoohby of
alary Washington. The subject for
debate was the National Pi Kappa
Delta question.
Gettysburg State Teachers College boys won a dual debate from
Farmville Saturday afternoon,
Much 19, Lorana Moomaw and
Pattie Bounds, affirmative, debated the negatives of Gettysburg,
while Nora Jones and Marguerite
Snell met the afnirmative team
of Gettysburg.
The subject for debate was Resolved: That the National Labor
Relations Board Should be Empowered to Enforce Arbitration in
All Industrial Disputes.
The critics for the debates were
Mr. Doyne and Rev. Tucker.

Mr. Raspberry Gives
Medals to Squad
As a token of their undefeated
record during the past season Mr.

Raspberry, the manager ol Rose's
chain store, presented each member of Farmville's basketball
squad with a medal on Monday
night, March 21.
The charm is shaped like a
torch and bears the inscription
F. S. T. C. '38. A small basketball
is engraved in the middle. Each
girl's initial is inscribed on the
back of the medal. The six p
of the first team received gold
medals; other squad members
were given similar medals of
bion/e.

Virginia Au.ee
Is Improving

Primitive Man Was Wonder
According to Exam Paper

lake IP |
It is said that, according to the
latest information (exams), priStrange as It mai
detests paper I lip
mitive man was "quite the stuff".
ilnched m tin coron a certain exam paper thl
the description given Of the hard- ners to hold them
Hi
'ill when he luill
ships of modern nan • ano tot
n pap '
Primitive man had very little mon- that ■
ey, had to make then own cloth- numbered and Incorrectly arranid bUilt houses ol the p
ged.
Anothei
mat! rials. If he wanted very expensive clothes they had to send cording to DI

St< vet
pal that' folded lei
out youi did li

to London to get UK ni
Flash A new star

Jarman will leave Saturday

for Dallas
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of tin' Southern convention of
Notice: All you little freshmen
Colleges and Secondary Schools
The convention will last from who are all unaware of thl
your class.
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March 28 through April 1.
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SENIOR
PERSONALITY

Let Is,Ml
Cast Our Votes
With Good Sense
With the return of Bpring, "the old
order changeth, yielding place to the new,"
and this school's officers change with the
season. Seniors surrender offices to juniors,
making their coming departure completely
real to them, and lower classmen are selected to offices thai will build them up for the
major jobs they will inherit as seniors.

Noting is a serious proposition. The
regularity and the whole morale of this
school can be upsel by an improper choice
of leaders by the student body. At this
time we must consider the traditions of this
school and give the important places to
girls who can best hold the jobs. Let us have
MADELEINE McGI.OTIILIN
no persona] or biased feelings when we cast
Upon accepting the presidency
our votes. Let us search dee]) within our
il MK Class ol '38 in the spring of
hearts and vote sanely and honestly.
net freshman year. Madeleine McGlothnn began her job with the

Let us always have true feelings and vitality thai is the dominant charnever stoop to politics or the like to sway acteristic of her personality. Her
:•( i) and life have made her sucan election. There has never been a wave cessful as president for three

of propaganda on this campus during an
election. We should be filled with pride at
this achievement, lor it is indeed such. If we
have a fault, it is laziness. So many of us
fail to vote. This is shirking a duty of
school citizenship. When we don't vote, or
even nominate we are failing to take advantage of the rights we have as members
of this student body. In that way, we, as
members of the whole, lose our identity. It
is, therefore, essential that each of us vote
and vote wisely with the future welfare of
Parmville at heart.

THE

ROTUNDA

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
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terms.
A ready smile accompanies her
orders ihat makes accepting her
ludgmenl a pleasure as well as
the wise thing to do. A cool level
head and an unusual amount of
executive ability have given her
the Chance to do real service to
the school, and she has seemingly
enjoyed work and been active in
many things.
Alpha Kappa Gamma has recognized her leadership and Kap|i,i Delia I'i her scholarship. Madelelne has contributed energy
and effort to every organization
of which she has been a part. She
snved the Dramatic Club
as
business manager, and she has
i» en mi the staff of The Rotunda
for four years. She is a member
Of the Cotillion Club, and is president of her social sorority Delta
rheta Alpha.

Papers Praise
Virginia Orchestra

College Square Is
Entertaining Novel
Of Student Life

Spring Calls
For Rhapsody
In Poetry

College furnishes good material
for any author, and Susan Goodyear has made particularly interastlng use of it in "College
Square."
Edward Marshall, the central
figure of the story, loses himself
in his work as vice-principal of
an English school in order that
he may escape the disappointment which his home life has
bean His interest in the institution becomes such that it is an
obsession with him, and the
lengths to which he goes for—in
his estimation—the good of the
college are extreme.
The crisis is when an outsider is
appointed principal after the
death of the head of the school.
Matters are complicated considerably when the new man falls in
.ove with Marshall's daughter.
"College Square" is written in a
style rather reminiscent of the
Victorian but it has a good plot
and that with the author's wit
his saved it. You may not appreciate the omission of a climax, but
it makes the story definitely more
entertaining.
Virginia history continues to be
a source of wealth for the writer
Robert K. Brock, of Farmville,
who has gone back to Revolutionary period for "Archibald Cary
of Ampthill."
Mr. Brock, who came to write
of Cary because of neglect by the
other historians, had considerable
difficulty in finding material for
his biography, therefore, there is
a lack of personal papers and letters in the book. However, fact
and fancy, between which the author has made a clear distinction,
have been combined in an unusually interesting manner.

To live close to nature—to feel
the burst of new buds, to feel the
rush of sparkling streams—to feel
the warm air and let it blow upon
your face—yes. to live close to nature and to blend your life into
harmony with the beauty about
you, is to gain strength from
spring -the most promising and
optimistic of the four seasons.

Quarterly Editor
Makes Announcement

GLEANINGS
By
liy Johnnie Lybrook

Fear of the great Napoleon, Hitler, rose
higher and higher last week with Poland's
message to Lithuania demanding appeasement of a series of grievances dating back
for eighteen years. Poland officially stated
Prayer Changes Things
that if the message were not answered in
1 have prayed for courage.
the allotted 48 hours and if it were not
Longed for stability:
I have sought for patience.
answered satisfactorily, then she would go
Knelt in humility.
Scourged I've been and weakened; to war with her Balkan sister.
Weary, but not lor long;
Then new strength came to me.
Brought to my lips a song.
Grateful for my burdens,
Thankful for each task;
Give me strength to bear them—
This is all I ask.
—Lois Page
Crocus
You push the snow aside
With gallant, lovely leaves,
And everything that died
And everything that grieves,
Begins, to wake and smile
And say. "It must be spring!"
And in my tired heart
I feel new rapture sing!
Love sweeps the cold away
And trees the soul from pain,
And we can laugh and pray.
For spring has come again!
—Margaret E. Sangster

All the while the victory-mad Hitler
looked on. He made known the fact German
troops would march to the aid of Lithuania if she were invaded by Poland. Other
European nations feared the invasion chiefly because it would pave the way for Germans in the city Mionel thus heaping hot
coals upon the feared tight of the continent.
But the little country accepted the demands made by Poland thus averting what
likely would have been the initial battle of
another world war.

"Lithuania's acceptance of Polish terms
was regarded not as a submission to the ultimatum but as a gesture of modulation and
good will." We can imagine with what "good
will" the acceptance was made by the little
Morning After Spring
country
when she knew her big sister was
This the long unachieved
Is done;
ready to pounce upon her and devour her
The tree is leaved,
if she did not accept her demands. LithuThe flower is open to the sun;
Now the old, year-old unbelieved ania wisely conceded and saved the life oi
Is credited; the unbeliever is won. her country—a simple gesture of "good
The tree being leaved
will."
The flower open to the sun-

Wars and rumors of wars—they shall
come until the end of time. Why do we tear
Dear Students,
war? Why do we shudder at the very menPlans for the Spring edition of
tioning of limbs being torn from bodies by
the Farmville Quarterly Review
hsells and heads shot to pieces? Why do
are in progress. Although it is
we shake our heads pitifully at some
sometimes a difficult task we always try to make the latest edi"queer" person and mutter "shell shocked"
tion of the magazine better than
or
"gassed"? Why do we scream out "orthe preceding one and so improve
ganized
murder" when the subject is
In quality and make-up. But we
Spring in the City
cannot always forecast the quality
brought
up? Is it because so many innoof the Quarterly Review as easily Where do they came from? Out
cent people suffer and so many people die?
of their holes?
as we can say that it will be

The following excerpts have forty-eight pages in quantity.
appeared in newspapers through- More than in any other publicaout the state on concerts which tion the quality of the magazine
Mr. Wilfred Pyle has conducted: depends on YOU.
We are not begging you to
"News Leader"—Richmond, Va.
"The Cesar Franck Symphony in write but we do want to enD minor closed the program. It courage you to a higher type of
was amazing what Mr. Pyle ac- creative work. And let us have it
complished in this work ... On for criticism, and perhaps rethe whole it was a fine perform- vision, and recognition in the
ance and brought a tribute of magazine.
We do not use every article
prolonged applause from the audience."—-Helen de Motte. Music that is given to us, which makes
it even more of an honor for you
Critic.
"News Leader"—Richmond. Va. to see your "brain child" in
1936. "That the Virginia Sym- print. Try anything—short storphony Orchestra managed an ef- ies, poems, essays, humorous bite
—do your best, and drop it in the
fective performance
of
the
Brahms Symphony No. 1 enlists cream-colored magazine box that
our most enthusiastic praise, not faces you as you come from the
post office.
only for the accomplishment but
Beorc Eh Thorn is offering a
for playing it at all, which was a
priSS
for the best piece of writing
courageous, adventuresome and
line thing tO do. Mr. Pyle deserves published in any of the three isespecial praise for the skill with sues of The Farmville Quarterly
Which he compassed its difHcul- Review this year. This is your
ind brought a pleasurable last chance to try for it!
Sincerely,
performance to completion."—
Ann
Dugger, Editor
Helen de Motte, Music Critic.
"The siaunton News Leader"—
July, 1937. >On MasSSnattS Festival' "The orchestra gave a brilliant performance . . . The atchest i a played with a unit and
technical skill comparable to any
of the major symphony orehc
The following are a few quotatra oi the county, Mosart'i G
Minor Symphony VIS the major tions from press notices of Mrs.
work ot the afternoon and Mr. Virginia Gartrell Grubbs:
Virginia Grubbs was delightPyle'a reading of the score was
a. oompllahad with s lympatbetlo ful as the youthful and blaze
understanding of its subtleties." Prince Orlofsky 'in "Die Fledermaus"), striking one of the high
"The Rappahannock Record"— pots of the evening in her song
O
Kilniamock. Va. in the second act"—George Har1 hi musical treat of the I
ris in the Richmond Tlmes-Disi ami hare last night through the pateh,
Virginia symphony Orchestra
her voice being particuPorty-flve players under the ba- larly lovely in the 'Habanera' and
ton Of SO thorough a musician as 'SSfUldUla' from Carmen. Mrs.
Mi 1'
sonic of the most Grubbs is making constant probeautiful music played with
greas m her work, and the fullnd understanding."
ness and beauty of her low
thumbsrland Echo" Baa voice were especially notable last
theavtlle, Vs s town oi MM pi o- night. Her beauty, and natural
ple.
mately 250 people instinct as an actress make her
: illy entertained by I an engaging interpretive artist
maatei production ot ti
fur any program. "—Helen de
Bymphony Orchaatra m the Motte in Richmond News Leader.
Heat:
High School
Alldl"Mrs Crubbs was an engaging
torium last Thursday n
young Prince Orlofsky whose

Press Notices of
Mrs. V. Grubbs

Not sing for this, but meditate.
Between the round pond and the
gate,
Between the high wall
And the rosebush.
Hush!
Not sing.
Not sing,
So quiet in the quiet night came
spring.

Children on roller saktes. Children
Why do we fear war in Europe? Why do
on scooters,
Riding on bicycles, sliding down we fear our country will play a part in it
poles,
Angel-faced darlings and little when a far greater killer—a far more efficient assistant of death stalks within our
freebooters.
All through the winter this street
was so quiet.
Dust came so early, and nights
were so dark.
We had forgotten the boisterious
riot,
Children can make when they're
out for a lark.
Brighter than blossoms and gayer
than flowers,
Eager to scatter and laughter they
bring!
Cities grow young when the days
have more hours—
Spring wakes the children, and
children make spring.
—Eleanor Graham

Alumnae Contribute
Articles to Virginia
Education Journal

country every day? Is the horror of a blood
stained battlefield where men die for their
country greater to us than the horror of a
blood-stained highway where men, women,
and children die every day for no purpose
at all?
Last year 40,300 people were killed outright in automobile accidents and over a
million people left crippled and maimed for
life as a result of the hovering death demon
of the road. Statistics show that America
has lost almost twice as many people in the
last fiteen years by automobile accidents as
she has lost in war during the whole of her
life.

Why do the newspapers continue to give
front space to war and only a few lines to
the tragedy of the road? Is it because we
Four Farmville alumnae con- do not consider 40,300 American deaths imtributed to the March issue of i portant enough to merit the mentioning
the Virginia Journal of Education.
The slaughter pen of the highway is
Miss Grace Moran contributed a problem that no treaty can bring to a
"Exploring your Community for close. It is a problem in which big armies
Geography", using material collected in her work here for her and navies do not count. No Congress can
manuscript.
pass a bill saying "there shall not be—".
"Manuscript vs. Cursive Hand- Those who have thought upon the subject
writing" was contributed by Mrs
Louise E. Broaddus. "Understand- realize that it is a problem that cannot be
ing Pupil Behavior" by Ruth Has- easily solved. It is a problem that has
kins and "Emotional Factors as highway officials all over the country bafflContributing Causes of Reading
Disability" was contributed by ed.
lima C. Dickenson.
Speed, alcohol, carelessness, discourtesy,
work was characterized by splen- are attributes to the increase of automobile
did poise and an enchanting boyish swagger, while her songs, ly- fatalities. We hear them over and over yet
ing in the richest range of her we say little of what might have been the
voice were sung with a charming causes of these. It is surprising just how
elanty and lilt."—Helen de Motte
in the Richmond News Leader. many accidents occur because of physical
"Following the Intermission handicaps of the driver. Especially is this
Mrs. Orubbs sang two selections true of the eye sight. Drivers miscalculate
from Carmen, accompanied by
the orchestra, which won pro- distances. They dash past the car ahead
longed applause." — Richmond thinking there is plenty of time to make it,
Times-Dispatch, April 18, 1936. and then there's a crash!

L
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Miss Mary (Jives
Tea Room Banquet
For Victorious Team

Misses Barlowe
Dorothy Fischer
And Leonard,
Attend Meet

Miss Mary entertained at a
banquet in the tea room last
Wednesday night for the members of the varsity basketball
squad in honor of their victorious
year.
The theme of the banquet was
centered around St. Patrick's Day.
There were white jonquils with
green flags, green and white place
cards and pandies.
Other invited guests than the
Miss Mary Barlowe, head of the squad included Miss Iler, Mrs.
Physical Education department. Warren and Jane Royall.
Miss Ruth Leonard, swimming
instructor, and Dot Fischer attended the annual spring convention of the Virginia Association
of Health and Physical Education
which convened at V. M. I.. LexVolley Ball inter-class games
ington. Va., on March 18-19. Men will be played Wednesday and
and women's colleges from all Thursday, March 23 and 24 in
over the state were represented.
the gym at 4 o'clock.
Round table iHimilMlfltH on men
This year a team of eight girls
and women's athletics, school and will play at a time for their
college health and physical edu- classes, the games being played
cation, intramural sports and off in Round Robin style, that is.
dancing were held through the each Class competing with the
morning and early afternoon ses- other three classes.
sions. The afternoon wa.s devoted
Captains chosen for the four
to mass calesthenic demonstra- teams are:
Freshman. Mary
tions by the V. M. I. cadets. Fan- Grainger: Sophomore, Liza Wise:
cy diving and torn swimming wtm Junior, Lavelette Glenn; Senior,
displayed by the girls of Harrison- Evelyn Mann.
burg and Fredericksburg S. T. C.
Virginia
Whitehead
Smith,
and by the students of Washing- manager of volley ball last year
ton and Lee University. Two of is followed by Dot Fischer this
V. M. I.'s leading companies m year, with Juanita Smith as asthe intramural league exhibted sistant.
a water polo game, which is con-

Round Table Talks
Are Concerning
Physical Education

Volley Ball
Games Will Be
Played March 23, 24

■tdered the roughest known spoil

Association banquet for the
delegates was held at 7:30 in the
V. M. I. mess hall. Mr. Robert N
Hoskins of the University of Virginia, president of the association.
presided as toutnutttar. After
dinner nponrhm were rendered by
Brigadier General J. A. Anderson
Of V. M. I. who spoke on Physical Training in Education'" and
by Lieut. Col. H. N. Read also of
v. M. i. who talked on "Training
and Development of Young Athletes." Following the banquet the
delegates attended the association
banquet in the V. M. I. gymnasium. The V. M. I. cadet orchestra
furnished music. Special entei
taining features of the dance included juggling, double tumbling,
tramp downs, clown bicycling.
Dutch dance, and the Quadrille
Parmville's representatives made the trip by auto visiting Natural Bridge and other
places of historical interest around
Lexington.

Religious Speakers
i.'ontlnued from faoe t
eral conference of the Southern
Methodist Church in Birmingham
in May.
Dr. McPherson of Nashville.
Tenn.. is director of Ministerial
Education and Enlistment for Vocational Guidance in the Church's
Board of Christian Education
which is directing student participation in the Commemoration
program. It is hoped that 80,000
Methodist students in the colleges
of the south will be reached by
missions to be held in their colleges.

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

World Sports
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Archery Season

Afary Mahone

Archery for the spring season
will be begun on the athIn his racing days, Man 'O War, thought they were watching Big
a golden chestnut colt familiarly Red, as War Admiral, imitating letic field Thursday afternoon,
March 24. Girls wishing to
known as "Big Red", won all but his site, delayed the race by his participate may practice thru
one of the twenty-one races he shameful behavior at the starting
from four till six O'clock. Furstarted, established five United gate, then flashed to the front
ther arrangements for convenin
the
first
stretch
and
stayed
States track records and was said
ient hours of practice will
to be the greatest horse in the there. Breezing down the stretch,,
history of U. S. racing when he War Admiral won as easily as then be decided upon Louise
Anthony is manager of arretired to the stud farm of his everyone expected. However, War
chery
with Margaret Stallard
owner, Samuel D. Riddle, in 1921. Admiral has yet to convince raci
int.
In the fourteen years since he ing fans that he can beat Seabiscuit
on
the
turf.
first became of racing age • 1924 >
Big Red's progeny have won more Basketball League Holds Matches
As a step towards an eventual
money than the sons and daughters of any other sire now living "World series" for a sport which | w i
(Inamt
.S2,426,4461 and he has become at present has no national cham- '
the most famed stallion standing pionship, the Metropolitan Basin the United States. At the end ketball Writers Association is
of the year, three months ago, holding this week an intercolleMrs. Hallie Laing nave a tea In
while Man O War munched hay, giate invitation basketball tour- honor of her daughter. Mrs. Roy
lacing authorities were scratching nament in Manhattan's Madison R. Pearson, at Longwood Saturtheir heads in an effort to decide Square Garden. Not represented day. March 19.
whether War Admiral, his son, or in this tournament, however, are
The house was beautifully decSeabiscuit, his grandson, was the the following outstanding sec- orated with spring flowers purtional teams of the United Stat"
best race horse of 1937.
ple, yellow, and white being the
War Admiral, a three-year old all of whom had completed their predominating colors that were
used. Miss Mary White Cox pourlast year, had won every race he schedules by last week.
North Carolina with score of ed tea and Miss Jane Royall. Mrs.
started, including the so-called
triple-crown
.Kentucky Derby. thirteen victories, two losses, led Warren and Misses Betty Hardy.
Preakness and Belmont Stakes'. the Southern Conference until in Esther Atkinson. Isabel Plummer,
His owner Samuel D. Riddle, and the first round of a post-season Annette Roberts, and Madeline
thlln assisted,
many another, thought that War tournament in Raleigh its team
The seventy-live guests were enAdmiral was the greatest horse was put out by Washington and
Lee. Duke won that tournament. tertained by the siings of Miss
in the world.
Seabiscuit, a four year old last IS thus technically rated champ- Irene I.cake who was accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Elliotte.
year, was champion of the handi- ion.
Purdue was winenr of the West- Among selections that she sang
cap division, and had nosed out
War Admiral as leading money em Con'erence. Dartmouth was were, "I Passed By Your Winwinner of the year, but Seabiscuit winner of the Eastern Intercollc- (low." "Danny Boy". "Ah. Sweet
i ry of life", and "Because
had conclusviely shown that he giate Conference.
Stanford was winner of Pacific
Mr. Roy Pearson was also at the
could be defeated—as he was four
times out of fifteen starts. His Coast Conference. As champion of tea. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson will be
owner, Charles S. Howard, and the Southern Division. Stanford i" America lor several months bemany another, however, thought last week met the Northern Di- fore they return to China where
Seabiscuit was the greatest horse vision title-holder. Oregon, in a Mr. Pearson la in business.
two out of three game play-oil in
m the world.
San Francisco. It was San Fran- house president her sophomore
Last week Seabiscuit was en- cisco's first chance this season to vear. She heads the Publicity Detered against the best horses run- see in action its native son. Stan- partment of the Dramatic Club,
ning in California and War Ad- ford's phenomenal Angelo Henry she served on the Membership
miral was entered against the Hank i Luisetti. When Stanford Committee of the Y. W. for two
best in Florida. Both, of course, completed its schedule last fort- rears and is chairman af that
committee this year. She Wl
were favorites.
night, Basket bailer Luisetti in
At Santa Anita. California, be- four years of play had scored member of Student Standards
fore the race, owner Charles S. 1.550 points—nineteen more than Committee as class representative
Howard refused an offer of the pervious all time record, set for two years.
Elizabeth Burke was a hall
$100,000 for Seabiscuit. Two oth- in 1935 by Glen Roberts of Emory
president
last year. She is secreer Howards had horses running— and Henry College.
tary of the Choir ami president nf
Maxwell Howard
I Stagehand I
In the first game of the play off the Granddaughters Club. This
and Nelson Howard iQosamt — staged in San Francisco's Civic
year she is one of the Junior
but the crowd of 50,000 that Auditorium, a slippery floor conrepresentatives on the Student
surged into Santa An'.ca Park fused both teams. With Luisetti Council.
knew the Howards apart. When as high man scoring twenty
the race was over, some of the points. Stanford won. 52-39. In
crowd wished that they had con- the second game, played in Stanfused them.
ford's small Pavilion ("Cracker
Winner, after an exciting nose- Box"). Luisetti's team mates beafter-nose struggle down the gan feeding him shots in the hope ASK IS FOR Ue HKEAKFAST
stretch, was not Charles S. How- of bringing his scoring record to
LARGE MENU TO EELECI
ard's Seabiscuit, but Maxwell 1.600. Though Stanford again
FROM
Howard's young Stagehand, win- won, 59-51. he and they failed—
ner of the Santa Anita Derby the by four points.
week before. But Seabiscuit. in a
camera finish, had lost little of
his prestige. Carrying
thirty
Continued Irom 1'uue l
pounds more than the winner and years. She was business maimpa
forcing him to a track record,
Candies, Cakes, Fruits
of the Dramatic Club this year.
beaten Seabiscuit seemed to many Pi Gamma Mu and Kappa Delta
and
fans the best horse in the race. Pi have recognized Virginia's
At Hialeah Park, Florida, the scholarship and Alpha Kappa
FANCY GROCERIES
20,000 spectators, most of whom Gamma her leadership.
had come primarily to see War
Marguerite Blackwell was a
Admiral in his first big race as
a four year old, were not disappointed. Oldsters for a moment

Mrs. Roy R. Pearson
Is Honor Guest
At Longrwood Tea

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Major Elections

W. R. DRUMELLER

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
"Where College Clothes get the
highest degree of cleanliness."

FARMVILLE. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Three Cheers For

SOUTHSIDE
DRUGSTORE
KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED
FREE IF PimCHASED AT THIS
STORE

One daj set sloe on Kedak werh
Phone :{.">(;

Planters Hank &
Trust Company
Farmvillc, Virginia
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

G. F. Butcher Co.
"The Convenient Store"
High Street

Farmvllle, Va

JOHNS MOTOR CO.
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
DODGE TRUCKS
We Service All Makes of Cars

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring, Cleaning, I'reHsing
PHONE 203

Rose's
On the Corner
5—10—25c STORE
PURE THREAD SILK HOSE

Real Sheer
69c Pair

Marl in the Jeweler
College & SororityJewelry
Cifts of lasting remembrance
317 MA!N ST.

KLEANWELL
< I.EANERS AND TAILORS
Expert clcaniiit. repairing and remodeling
Main Street

Lindsey's
CLEANERS
"New Sheen"
Third Street

Phone 355

TOPPER SPRING (OATS!
Roteberry, Powder Blue d»r nr to q»i /* rn
and Beigt
«pO.*/<J »plU.t)U

PATRONIZE

Medium

$2.95 $5.95

Patterson Drug Co.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

at

Charge It If You Like

Gray's Drug Store
PURE DRIKiS—MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Article!

Qualit g—Price—Service
FARMVII.I.F, VIRGINIA

Money-Saving Prices

$5.95

For

Those chic, neat tailored prints you adore! New
fashion notes in swirly pleated skirts, pert necklines,
bows, belt! 12-20.

5

BALDWIN
FARMVILLE

Opposite P. O.
Phone 98

Easter shoes, Sandal, straps, High and
heels. Colors: Pariaand, Patent au<l Navy

SPORTS PRINTS
Pure Dye Crepe

FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

FEATURING
Newest Spring styles and ("lor-- in NATURALIZER

Electric Shoe Shop

SBOI1

It'* smart to buy sood shoes and
then keep tlirm repaired

dorothv may store

MAIN ST.

FAKMVII.I.i:
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Seven Students
Attend Fral
House Parties
In Lexington
Margaret Lindsey
Has Appendicitis
Operation

U.S. Pun I lets Are Perfect Dance Set

SHOE SHOP

Frankie Gerard
Of Duke University
Furnishes Music

Ruth
Montgomery.
Herbert
Stokes; Clara Nottingham. Kyle
Baldwin: Louise Crockett Painter,
Zeke Dalton; Louise Earle Painter. Bill Robson; Mildred Perdue.
Mary E. Petticrew.
Hampden-Sydney spring Pan- Bill Spencer;
Lowe: Va. Lee Pettis,
Hellenic dances Friday and Sat- Richard
urday nights found ciuhty-seven Bill Lashley; Agnes Pickral. J. D.
c rills resplendent In fur- Ridgeway.
Isabel Plummer. Bill Kay: Amy
belows and curls and eager to be Powell,
John Gibson: Lois Powell,
Off, With music by Frankic GerVergil May: Frances Pritchett.
i .itd a semi-full moon io add
UppblCOtt; Ruth Purdom, J.
haiku round and permission to go Sam
S. Crockett; Anne Hurt Ross,
in fiat houses both nights, no Franklin Gibb: Anne Scott. Ned
mine need he said except that it Caw ford: Jean Scott. Jack Carl;
i completely successful set
Helen Seward, Chas. Heincmann:
I>I dances from all appearances,
Nan Seward. Henry Sneed.
(in Is who attended the ■■ dan
Porter Shepherd. Dick
Hill:
and their escorts are as follows:
Walter
Potter;
Shirley Andrews. Willard Craft: Anna Shiflett.
Nan Armlstead, Billy Leftwich: Perrye Smith. Abe Daniel: Micou
i Atkinson. Alclen Dunning- Sneed, Francis Young; Margaret
iim: Margaret Barnes, Bob East- Stallard, Tommy Adkins; Lucy
ham: Anne BillUDS, Billy Adams;
Edna Bollck, Hay EPIIIIK: Marga-

Among ihr fill, from S. T. c.
who attended the Pin Kappa
Sigma, Delta Tau Delta, and
■ i pi Ep lion partli
w.i hlngton and i ee University 1 n
Lexington March 19 were Susan
Lane, Amur Watson Holden B!u
i" nla .Jolly. Will Scott, Pauline
Scott, Essie Milner, Roberta Latimi', ami Shirley Ann Stephens.
Margaret Lindsey la in a Washington hospital where she underwent an operation tor appendi- ■ i' Brttton, Jlmmie Chi Istian;
citis Monday
Fiankie Bryan. Tom Ford; Eli/abeth Butler, Joe Lawson.
Philippe Schlobalm rel
lima Carpi nl'
Hugh Hagey:
March 20 from Trenton, N, J.
when' slii' was I hi' guest of hei Ethel Can. Billy Chcwning; Ruth
parents at the Barry Court Emma Chambers, Bobby o.gain:
Hi Coberly, Dan Mclntosh;
Apartmi nta
Ccstello,
Bobbie
Charlotte Henderson and Lot Marguerite
(iniiin spent thi week-end of Schlutz; Mary Joyner Cox, Fred
Heck: Virginia Doughty. Bob EnMarch HI in VV'illiam.sbui •
gle;
Adelaide
Dressier.
Billy
guests oi their families
Sarah Hayes returned to .school White; Mane Eason, Landon
March ::i from Predericksburg Marston; Betty Fahr. Joe Geyer
Jennie Belle Gilliam. Gratton
where she was the guest of CaroLindsej
Margaret Godwin, Tomline Willis.
mv Heed; Blair Goode. Rober
i'.iMic Jeffrej ha
returned
from a short visn ai the home •Scott: Ellen Gray. John Mitchell;
of Mrs. 'I' Hoy Adam . a' Char- Han Harvey, Jack Bummers;
Betty Harwocd, Kinks Thompson:
lotte Court Hi
Emily Hosklns, John Holloday;
Mary Mahone wa
u i ol LeNolr Hubbard, T. C. Coleman;
her parentt Mr. and Mrs William E. Byrd Hutcheson, John Battle.
Mahoni ol Petersbun la l weekFrances Irving, Wright Noble:
■'iid.

Eleanor Dodson has returned
from Culpeper where she wa- the
I HI Bettj '.(in Oemmini on
Margaret Bckford and Biliie
Lewis were guests at their homes
in Charlotteavtlle
Prances Dickinson was recently
the guest ol her parents at thru
home in Richmond.
Sue Eastham and SI b
'"""" have returned to school
from their hornet in Culpep. i
Harriett. Ha kins was the i
',' M'■■■» C Cassell „, Roanoke
March 17.
Carter Belle Mum was the
1
'"'■ ' ol her parents in Petersburg la.si week-end,
Kittj Brooks returned to school
Sunday from ., visit in Clarkavllle
Lucy Staples visited at her
nome in Lynchburg,
Selma West returned Monday
from Newport News where aha
1
i< I at the home of her
parents
Among ih«' nil- from s T. c.
who were in Richmond during the
week-end of March 10 wi n I
Dcdd, v
i La Pettl Eleanoi
Watts, Anne Scott
Dale Qreen has returned from
a flail in Churchland
Martha Meade Harda aj was
recentlj the guest of hei parents
ai their home In Burkevllle
Han
i nl returned sunday from a short visit to her
home in Dilhvyn
Anne BUlupa was the gueat <>f
her parents m Norfolk

LOVELACE

Hayden: Nancy Pierpont. Jimmy
Powell: Fiances Pope. Lester Andrews; Katherine Reed. Dick Hill:
Becky Sandidge.
Ned Douglas:
Bill Stone. Russell Fox:
Betty From Old to New With Any Shoe
Wilcox, Oscar Clarke; Marjorie
Highest Grade Materials Used
Woolfolk. Frank Terry.
Third Street
Farmville, Va.

Moon Is Ideal
As Background
For Week-end
Staples. Jack
Louis;
Frances
Steed. Jack Williams; Mary C.
Sturgis. Bill Cosby;
Mary
H
Vaughan, Horace Cromer: Eleanor Watts. Shelly Pregnall.
Helen Watts. Everett Meredith:
Pat Whitlock.
Jack
Norment;
Martha Wilson.
Osville Finne;
Bess Windham, Bobby Trice; Marion Worsham.
Jack
Temple:
Mary Ames. Ralph O'Hair: Jacqueline Beale. Nat Rodgers: Mable Burton. Dayid M. White. Jr.:
Nan Duer. Arch By num.
Jeanette
Furguson.
Beverly
Whiting:
Ruth
Hill.
Conrad
-Stone: Mary Allan Peters. Buddy

Farmville Mfg. Co.

COME TO

MILL WORK

Shannon's

BUILDING MATERIALS

WILLIS
The Florist

FOR

A

<;»)<>!) WHOLESOME
BREAKFAST

Flowers for ail occasions
PHONES 181-213

Clean Fountain
Polite Service

Pattie Jeffreys, Letcher
Jones;
Norma Johnson, Frank
Johns;
ma Jolly. Zander Williams;
Sara Keesce. Bony Baylor: Eve-

lyn Krenning, Hunter Peak;
Johnny Lybrook. Jeff Jones:
Kathleen McCann, Bill Carrington Madeliene McGiothlin, Ed
Evans; Helen McDwalne, Emmett
Hoy; Charlotte
Buyers,

Mmton,

Bob

EACO THEATRE
Daily Mats at 4 P. M

Bvenmga at 8 ovtock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c
Wcil.-Tliurs.. March V.i-U
si'l.N'l IK Tit \» V
FREDDY BARTHOLOMEW

t APTAIN8 COURAGEOUS

lou carry Chesterfields
in your own special case... or you
may prefer the attractive all-white
Chesterfield package. In any case
you're supplied for a day of real
smoking pleasure.
Fill your case with Chesterfields
... for that refreshing mildness...
that pleasing taste and aroma that
so many smokers like.

■Uh.it Do Yo:i Think" No. ::

Fri.-Sat.. Mar." 25-26 News

CONSTANCE BENNETT
BRIAN IHERNE
PATSY KELLY
"Mlltltll V Wl LIVE"
K.x "A Neii l>a\' 'Man Hunt'
Mon.-Tues.. MaTcir28~2«r~~
stiiiti.iv TEMPLE
RANDOLPH SCOTT
"REBECCA OK
si NNYBROOK PARM"
Our (.aim Camedy
Newa
\r\i Wei-Tim!'.. M. :to-:tt
BOBBX BREEN
NED SPARKS
IKMN s COBB
•HAWAII CALLS"
Two Keel ( oinedv

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos . . .
home-grown and aromatic Turkish
.. . and pure cigarette paper are the

VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ami see ili«' newest in sport Oxforda.

best ingredients a cigarette can have.

Brown and

whites in i>"th crepe and leather soles.

1

DAVIDSON'S

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Aliv f-i/c roll ki'i'ak film developed,

right iir\ci-f.nlc \ elox printi foronlj
/ ,»u /iriYes on canilnl film,

Unruly

mailing MttwIojM < h"ni*hiil.
VA1.UA1U 1 l'RIMIUMS GIVKN

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

Jdc/rPJEbFtCo
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

1 ;,..! . . .\ Mm

I

